
patble Seminary oflearning, whichwe arehap.
py to hear. has got rid of that fell deatoyer.of
youth, the Scarlet Fever.
"As some alarm sme isN e been relt res

pecting the scarlet:Feerat this institutionit
affords us pleasure tolailiat the .disease was

confined entirely to family:ofihaPrincipal.
and has entirely cease, idathel3th inst This
we learn, neot-onfy o "he iespected-. rinci-
pal himself=D Mke, but also from;one of
the emlnen Physicianswho attended his chil-
dren, andwhqlppekkii,.ii the highest terms of
the everhiad-igilant snd judicious cara exer-
cised by'him to prevent any communication.
with the pupils, or the extension of the disease
to any of them, and safs that no-apprehension
of it need now be felt by their parents or friends.
We are gratified to learn, tog, that. the disease
has entirely disappeared ftom our townand its
vicinity."
B? The. New York crrespondent of the

Charleston Aercury, under date ofthe 17th ult.

gives the followingnecount3f a terrible disaste'-
in the Whig camp of that city, on account of

.The BoUs" making. its appearance among-
them at one of theirjollfications, on the birth

day of Henry Clay. We have never heard
that Clay was good for the Botts, but we have
always understood that "' Clay eaters" were ter

Y ribly troubled with the "celing."
"-Our wbig friends l:,ve fallen into consider-

ble difficulty within the last week. They had
u glorificatio' at the Tabernacle on Clay's birth
any. auid had Mr. Botts ofVirgmiia to speak for
them, who accordingly did speak for some

three hours, and said a great deal too truch.
In the first place, lie claimed the success of the
Native Americans, at our city election, as a

Grand Whig Victory"-which was not the
policy of the whigs; and in the second place,
he came out openly for a National Bank-ano.
ther point which they wish to conceal, Mr.
Botts has by this means thrown his friends in-

to confusion. The voung. whies here are op-
posed to the Nativists and to a National Bank,
while the old whigs are in favor of them, and the

two are now fighting like cats and dogs.--The
Comier represents the old party, and the Tri-
bune the'new ; the former calls the latter an in-
fidel and socialist, and the latter calls .the for-
mer " a bully, a blackguard, and a State Prison
bird;" the people meanwhile looking on with
infinite satisfaction: Of the combatants, how-
ever, the champion of the young men is vastly
the most respectable. both as a man and as a

politician, The whigs will not recover for
a years from the disgrace of their amalgamation

with the Nativists.'
Query.-Would it not be well for the leaders

of the Whig party, to recommend a copious
use of Sage Tea, at their jollifications. in place
of Hard Cider, as it is said to be a never failing
remedy to cure the Bous."

FOR THE ADVERTISER.

To the Editoroftthe Hamburg Journal
SIa,-In addressing you on the subject of

Mr. Clay's opinions,- "we presumed you
would eagerly embrace the opportunity offer-

ed you to furnish information as to his princi-

ples and remove the prejudices entertained by
some of our citizens against him." This we

understand you to decline doing, unless the in-

dividual who propounded the interrogatories
will publish his name, That individual is a

private citizen who does not desire newspaper
notoriety, and therefore declines publishing his

name But why do you desire his name?
Would a knowledge of it alter your views as

to Mr. Clay, or Mr. Clay's views as to the great
questions which are now agitating the country?
Suppose the questions had never been ask-

ed by " Carolina," would you not have been

under the most solemn obligation, to those
who read your paper, and look to it for correct

information, to have explained to them what

are the present opinions ofMr Clay. and what

are the principles that will probably govern his

administrattion? From what other source are

they to derive their information, ifnot from thn

newspapers that they read? i it not a duty
that you owe to Mr. Clay. to explain bins prin-
ciples, and put him right before the public?
We cannot believe, that you desire to hood-
'wink the people, and by appealing to their

prejudices, induce them to forget their prier
plea. Such a course would be an insult to the

State of which we are both citizens, and it is

with a feeling of proud satisfaction that we as-

sert, that such a course would prove as ineffec-

tual, as it would be insulting. There is no

State in the Union, in which the theory of tax-

ation, the Constitution, the forms and powers
of our government are so thoroughly under-
stood as in South Car'olina. This state of

things ham arisen, not fr-om any superiority
~'which our people originally possessed over the

people of other States; but from the very able

discussiorn which these questions tunderwent,
immediately preceding our struggles with the
Federal Government, in 1832, and subsequent
to that time. Remnmuber the effect ofthe Whig
mummeries of 1840 in our State. We remem-

ber it with pride. When we asked what prin-
ciples were to govern General Harrison's ad-
ministration, in the wvant of his election, we

were told of his being a pout man, and living
in alog cabin. We asked Mttr. Van Buren's
friends what we had to expect from him, and

Sthey at once answered fully, and apparently
with frankness and candor. We supported him,
though personally opposed to him. His
-friends have not redeemed their pledges on the
Tariff question. We, therefore, distrust him,
and then the question now is, who shall we

support in the ensuitng election ?
You had declared yourself in favor of Mr.

Clay. We desimed information as to Mr. Clay's
opinions before committing ourseif to him, and
therefore applied to you for it. It seems that

-you are not disposed to furnish the information.
Why, we cannot imagine. We do not wish to

hear of the " Mill Boy of the slasher,"-the
"Farmer ofC Ashland," and " Harry of the
West." We have only to do with the princi-
ples which are to govern his administration.
We believe that &tr. Clay once was a Mill

IBoy-the name of his plantation in Kentucky
is "Ashland,"-that he now resides on that

-plantation, and is one of the wealthiest planters
in that State. We know that his name is Hen-
ry-we' think it probable, that when a boy he
was called " Harry," and-as he lives in the
western country, we see no great impropriety
in his being called by those who would he Ca.
mnliar with him "Harry of the -West." We
must admit, howeyer, that it smacks somewhat
ofdemagogueismniand is, in'our view, so far
Sobjectionable. We think such things in bad

pir. Jefferson called '"Tom of the Mountains,"
though'he lived in the- montains of.Western
Virginia; or to have-heard .his praises sing to.

the tite of "-Clare de, ithen-:old. Firgine
never tire." Nor, do .e:iiotr hear our own

Calhoun called "N 'arinerinck,""or the "Mill
Boy of Lang Cane." Wlio would not feelthat
it was almost desecration thus to'designate this
great political philosopber of the nineteenth
century-? Whilst the Jurity of his principles.
the loftiness of is patriotism, and the brilliancy
of his genius, can :nekver render it necessary.
that he. or his friends, should ever resort to
uch vile means orcatching popular applause;
his high personal character, moral elevation
and dignified manners, will always secure hint
from the. application of such epithets,'as can t

not be agrenble to any one who has a proper
respect either for himself or for our people.
Butto return from; our-digression, we really
1wish to know Mr. Clay's views upon the points I

suggested. We wish to know the opinions of i
the Honorable Henry Clay, upon the great
questions that are now agitating the country-
of that Henry Clay. who for the last quarter of 1
a century, has wielded more personal inflnence'
with the exception perhaps of General Jack.
son, in giving direction to the politics of this
country, than any other man in it,-of that
Henry Clay, whose inmense personal popular-
ity, powers of persuasion' and decision of char-
acter. will enable him, if elected, to save or ut-

terly destroy the South. -We'desire to know
his opinions-will you give themeto us?
We would add another to the questions we

have already asked. What are Mr. Clay's opi-
nions as to the annexation of Texas?
Should you still decline answering the inter.

rogatories, will it be asking too much of yon.
to request that you will publish this, and the
questions contained i n our last-piece, in your
useful Journal ?
We trust. howover. that you will not longer

withhold the information sought. We cannot
believe that you-are supporting Mr. Clay with- e

out knowing his principles. If you know them, I
and they are such as should recommend him to s

the people of South Carolina. why not pubiish I
theta? If on the contrary, the principles of Mr.
Clay and his party are such, as you know the
people, of this State, will hold to be dangerous
to liberty, subversive of the Constitutioniand
destructive of our dearest rights: you will not,
I am sure you cannot conceal them.

CAROLINA.

For the Advertiser.
Mr. EDITOR :-The following little fragment i

on Novel Raading, no doubt the impromptu et-
fusion of some idle moment, was stolen not

long since from ayoutig lady'sscrutoiri. Should
you think it worthy ofa place in your columns,
I take upon myselfthe responsibility of its pub
lication. If it may have a tendency to inspire
proper notions. and create a judicious taste,
among your fair readers, in this most fascina- r

ting kind ofmental improvement,I shall feel
myselfsufficiently rewarded for the risk I in
in giving to the public an unfinished produc
ttion, without the caseni of its antl er.

Yours, &c.

NOVEL READING.
Opinion is not doctrine, and I call upon no

one to acknowledge the suggestions which I i
shall here make. rather fnom observation than
experience, on the subject of " Novel Reading."

It will not be presumed that Ishall lay down
any dogmas on the subject. which has employ.
ed the criticisms of some of the wisest of the
age; but the field of discussion, though so long
open, has never yet been won, and the few
thursts, like a child playing with a giant's fea-
thers, which I shall wake, will certainly not
decide the contest.
Of the several motives, which induce people

to read, the three mnoht prominent are, curiosity,
instruction, and amusement. To the first of
the-se, Novel reading is certainly indebted for
its origin; but whether the two last purposes
have been accomplished by the gratification of
that early inspired passion, is yet to be deter-
wined by an investigation of the subject under
consideration. In order to this, it would, per-
lhaps, be best to inquire into the nature of No-
uels. A general definition has been given of
them. purporting that Novels arejictions or the
truth dressed in fiction; but'to speak more to
our present purpose. I would say, that Novels
are dramatic representations ofhuman nature,
illustrative of the manners and characters of
different ages and countries, and written with
tl'e moral view of bring out the most fhvorable
able light, the good and beantifli parts of crea-
tion. So far as they are copied from nature,
they present lessons worthy ofbeing studied, as
we ate taught thereby, the various changes in
the tide of human feeling-the causes which
produces them-the manner in which they act
-and the results thereof. We are, moreover,
incited by the examples set before ns, to emu-
late excellences rendered so attractive, and to
avoid inconsistencies, which are placed in so
obvious, anid yet so degrading a light. The
common error ofNovel writers has been that of
using the Painter's license, to cast an invisible
and magic veil overthe defects ofthe landscape;
and hence arises the supposition that Novel
readers look in vain ont earth, for that perfection
over which they dream in Novels. I am aware,
that the minds of somie, where warm iimaginia-
tion pieponderates over a weak judgment. have
been inmred in this respiect by 'he superstitions
romances and silly love tales of a former pe-
riod; bumt a standard NoveL of the present time
is the censor of the age; and plac-ed in the
bands of a discriminatinig reader, is an excel-
lent - critique" on mind and nmaners.

Whilst thus urging that Novel are neither
altogether useless nor unsafe, I will admit that
their dreamy fas.:iiation and abstract tendency
have sometimes acted, like the "ignisfatuus,"
in drawing the young mindl from the sober
pathts of duty and science; but this defect htas
been owing ton the natural weakness hefore
mentioned; and it would be well if sutch per-
sons were taught to use them as a boy does his
whip and top, only as a relaxation from sterner
studies. Thus used, they have been known toi
produce on the mental a corresponding effecta
which exercise on the phtysiqal system, giving a
healthful tone and vigor to the mind. He who
does not stop on the h~ill-side of science. to gath-
er a few flowers, miay reach the tolp sotoner, it

.

is true, but it will be with a rugged brow, and
a care wvorn heart.

Perhaps the light attractive guise in whichi
Novels are written, is their best recommnenda-
tioni, innaniucli as they irmpart lesson~s of wig-
dow to the amusemnents of our leisure hours,
just as in iovtng through a garden of flowers.,
we receive mastrtiction from the hee, and see a
moral in the butterfly ; buttheirsuperiorexists
in searching the recesses of human thought,
and teaching us the arts by which its wvorkings
may be discovered-by linking in-the chain of
events the destmnies of men. and showing ns I
their- mutual dependence and relations. Thoughthistory teaches us how men hrae acted, Novels
iprepare tus to anticipate how they weilL act, by
illustrating the principles of action after the
most fan-iliar demonstrations. It is not to be I
denied, that there issome danger of forming too
high an estimhte of man's nature by these re-

ly like spots on. the sun which do not impairhis brightness; but this objection may be lost
in that chiarity which enjoins, "biding -the
rail:s we see;' and if nOut thus lostat least tog-
crated by the elevation of principle and refine-
ment offeeling itinspires, and by the perfectionit supposes, ot'which human nature s capable.Novels, like theatric exhibitions, impart ideas
ifgrace and elegance, and awaken the relish
:f taste to the keenest sensibilities. A look, a
word, a tone. a flower has its peculiar signifi-
:ance; but these is blending with it such drea-
ny fastidiousness,. so much ,abstract theory,
hat the Novel critic, though the best oferities,
.an scarcely be accounted for practical good
ate, and yet for the formation of style and
ianners, there is no better school. Here fancy
nd imagination have worked up the materialsiflenrning into.their most fascinating forms;Ind it-is just as notch' impossible for the sus-
eptible wind to pass through a Novel without
eceiving an impression of its character, as it
s for the sun to leave no trace on the opening
lower. Thus reflection will be formed, and a
ritical enquiry into the language and clarac-
ers instituted. which lead on to the proper up-
reciation of the beauties of a writer, and end
a the imitation of his style.Thus we have come to the conclusion that
'iorels very well answer the three general pur-toesof reading. though we would by no means
ay, that they fulfil these purposes. Having
poken or their influence nit the mind and man-
erc, it may not be amiss to say a word or two
f their general influence. Perhaps I might be
orrecting myself to say, that an ignorant per-
Ot should never read a Novel. But hence has
risen the dangers ofits seductions, We must
mnow Vhat Iruth is, ere we tamper with fiction,
r. in other words. we must prepare our vessel
"ith, judgment, ere we trust it on the sea of
rnagmsation; to those, however, who reading
or amusement. look upon Novels as the real
nitations of human actions, honest, but mi.
nic representations of hunmn life, and who,Iwelling on the beautiful and fair of nature,
nd
"Books in the running streams, sermons in

stones
And good in every thing."

(ley are the beguilers of time-the poetry of

etirement-and the incentive to benevolence
ad virtue.

Foreign Nces -The Steamer Acadia, arriv-
d at Boston, on Sunday the 21st uit., bringing
4'ndon and Liverpool dates to the 4th uIt. We
elect the following items from the Charleston
apers:
Commercial.-A reference to our cotton

narket report will show that since Monday
then the Virginian arrived, the price of the
taple has receded.-the result of the news

rought by the packet respecting the failure
a large amounts, ofone or two speculators
n the atricle at New York,combined with
he state of the market in that city and in
Jew Orleans. The new customs bill
vbich has been introduced into the Cham.
ers of Deputies. raises the duty on Eug-
ish machinery and on hog's lard from the
Jnited States. As other countries areaosening their restrictive laws relative to
he admission of foreign produce, France,
ne of the most civilized countries in the
rorld, seems disposed to tighten hers-al-
eady sufficiently stringeht atnd foolish.-
Vilner 8f Smith's Times, April 4.-
Mr. O'Connell.-Every arrangement

as been tmtde for the appeal to the louse
fLords, and Sir Thomas Wilde, Mr. Kel-
ey and Mr. Sergeant Murphy are retained
or the traversers. There was some little
elay abont allowing the usual license for
hese Queen's Counsel to-appear for Mr.
)'Connell, but all this is now concluded.
Mr. O'Connell's Oration.-A grand

anquet in honor of the liberator and his
o-conspirators is to take place at Cork, on
caster Monday, April 8th, on which occa-
ion W. S. O'Brien, Esq. will preside. It
s expected to he a grand demonstration.
public entertainment to Mr, O'Connell,

ipon a splendtd scale, is likely to take
>hace at Dubtlin on W~edntesday, April 10.

British House of Lords.-Lord Den-
tam adverted to thie cas f the indtvidual
-ondemned to death iq ~isiana, for aid-
ng a slave to make hi sEcape. He had
toped that the expression of the feelingwhich prevailed in England and over Eu-
ope would reach the United States in
ime to prevent the infliction of a punish-
neat so utterly disproportioned to the al-
egetd offence.
House of Commnons.-Americani Rice. --

)n the lst of April, Mr. Humne, having
inderstuood that it would be inconvenient
hat he should bring forward the motion>f which he had given notice, for a copy
>f, or extracts from, the correspondence'
'etween the American Ambassador atnd
he British Government, respecting the
idmtission of padd) and rice, the produceaf the United States, into Great Britain at
he same rates of duty ai paddy end rice
a-ere admitted into Greai.Britain from the

a-est coast of Africa, wouild postpone his

notion until after Easter.
The Chanceller of the.;:Exchequer said

hat there was a corrempoudence at presenttoing on, on the subject, and that the pro-
I uction of the papers alluded to would

end to em'oarrass the negotiation.
Deathi of the King' of Stvedn.-flis

MIajesty Charles John huaceased to live,
le died on the 8th ult.,at. four o'clock in
he morning. His son and heir assumed
ntrthttwith the royal :authority, under the
tyle of Oscar the Second itud annonneed
iis intention of continuingthe government

if Sweden and Norway in the footsteps
if his late father. The.'deceased once
biarshal Bernadotte, the. onoly one of the
overeigne created by Napqleon who sur-

rived the crash of the imperial dynasty,
vas the son of a French ian-keeper. He
eas in hia eighty-Nrst year.: The present

King of Sweden is aged fourty-four years
tad six months.
By the death of the King of Sweden,

lIarshal Soult has become the sole survi-
or of all the eighteen marshals of the
tnpire created by Napoleon, in 1804, at
he camp of Boulogne.
The British Anti-Slavery Society have

;stued a circular to the ministers of chiur'eh-
'a in London and the neighborhood, call.
tng upon them to sign a memorial to the
ttmerican churches against slavery. The

nemrorial was forwarded by the Arcadia.
The Amterican dwar'f, General Tom

['humb, accompanied by his guardian.

ir. P. T. 'Barnum, of New York, had the
oor of attending at -Buckingham palace
n Saturday evening, when the General
shibited his clever imitations of Napo-eon, &c., which elicited the approbation
f her Majesty.
-Tom Thrumb at the Stock Exchange.-
enerni Tom Thumb has made his ap.
earance at the Stock Exebange, and was
niversnily allowed to be the smallest
Imerican stock ever known there, Penn-
ylvania d, vidads,.onrs.. e.c.pte..

Great distress prevails in Galway,_ atid
the other western parts ofTreland-.: Tho
fisherman-on.those coasts have appealedto
the Governimeni to aid them with means to
pursue their avocations.
No less than 190 bottles ofcastor oil were

sent through the general post-office London
one day last wieek,-addressed to all parts of
the country. The postage on each was.
4d. The post-offico then can dispense
physic for the million.

Col. Preston, in a note published in the
Coinmbia papers, declares that it is a mis-
take to suppose he is in favor-of the as-

sumption of State debts by the General
Government. He denies that Congress
has such power. We rejoice that he does
so. Yet we should place more reliance
on the denial, but for the impression on
our mind, that a few years since. he denied
the power of Congress to establish a bank,
or to lay a tariff for protection.-Pendle-
ton Messenger.
Accdent.-We are informed that Mr.

James Stewart of Anderson District, a
man of 80 years of age who lived on the
waters of Generostee creek, was killed
accidentally on the 16th inst. He was

riding on a stoek which was going on a

wagon to the saw mill, when by a sudden
jostle, hp was thrown off and the waggon
passed over his .body. He lived but a
short time.-lb.

Rail Road Accident.-Yesterday morn-
ing, a train of freight cars, on their way
upwards came. in contact with locomotive
bringing passengers from the Camp Meet-
ing. Both trains were going at a slow
rate of speed, and the consequence of the
collission were therefore not ofa serious na-

ture, some slight bruises only being the re-
sult. We have heard of no blame being
attached to any one concerned, but there
cannot be too much caution used to avoid
these occurrences.-Charleston Mercury
23rd ult.

Permanent Temperance Documents.-
As the first ofMay is drawing near, when
it is expected the proposals for printing the
Permanent Temperance Documents will
be returned to the Publisher of the Advo-
cate, with such names as have been obtain-
ed, it may not be deemed amiss at this
time to urge all friendly to the publication
to be active in obtaining the number of
subscribers necessary to secure it. None
can be deterred from subscribing for a
work which will prove so generly useful
on account ofthelprice. it being but one dol
lar for a volume of500 octavo pages, in
boards embracing the most important in-
formation-all that will be considered use-
ful to Temperance Lecturers, and those
who are engaged in advancing in any way
the glorious cause. The work will form
a complete history ofTemperance in South
Carolina, and be useful as a book of refer-
ence, furnishing the most important Sta-
tistics connected with temperance. One
thousaud subscribers at least ought to be
obtained, and we hope this number will be
forwarded on or about the first of May that
the work may be put to press. A little
exertion now among the friends ofTem -

perance will secure the much desired ob-
ject.-Temperance Advocate.

We copy the fallowing paragraph from
the Boston Daily Advertiser of 16th in-
stant.

"Bennett's Herald of Sunday contains
a letter from Washington, in which it is
asserted that there was an important rumor
in town, "that there had been a letter re-
ceived in the city from Mr- Clay, in which
he takes ground in favor of Texas." We
have no doubt the rumor is entirely untrue.
Mr. Clay on the contrary has expressed
his opinion decidedly against the annexa-
tion."

Troubles in Oregon.-The St. Loutis
Republican says that letters have beetn re-
ceived from Oregon as late as the 20th of
October. One letter says thtat the settle-
ment had been threatened with an "Indian
war," by a combination of three of the
most powerful Indian tribes west of the
Rocky Mountains, and although, when
united and acting in concert, they are said
to be abundatntly able to destroy all the
Indians in the Territory, still, wtthout
union, they may be cutoff in detail. The
letter continues:
"We have also had trouble about land

claims, and have the prospect, of course,
of much more, as the country becomes
more thickly settled. Under these circum-
statnces we have been obliged to forum a
government of our own, and have accord-
ingly adopted the constitution and laws of
the Terrifory of Iowa, with various alter-
ations and additions ; have chosen an Ex-
ecutive Committee of three: A. Beers,
D. Hill, and J. Gale; a supreme judge,
Russell:i a secretary of the Territory, G.
W. LeBreton; justice of the peace, a high
sheriff, a legislative committee, &c- &c.
We have also a local and a general tem-
perance socIety, of which the Rev. Jason
Lee is president, and I have the honor of
being secretary. 1 am also recorder and
clerk of the court and these offices, with
my other avocations, will keep me very
much confined."

Rxlensive Dominions.--.This Is a great
country, and no mistake. .Its area is .now
about two millions ofsquare miles. If
Texas is annexed, wit an area of about
300,000 square miles, and Oregon, with
an area of 600,000 ~square miles, our po-
tatoe patch wvill then be about three mil-
lions of square miles surface. Well, this
is not a much larger foothold than Great
Britain has got already on this continent ;
she has above our. northern boundary 2,-
800,000 square miles. If we look at the
world at large, John Bull has got the lar-
gest slice of territory of any nation :the
whole British empire measures some eight
millions of square miles!I its population
two hundred millions I-Boston P~ost.

Joe Smith compeitor of Henry Clay, as
coon candidate for the I19esidency, has "de-
fined his position," and declared .his favor-
able consideration to a National Bank.
He also prop)oses that all: villians now
confined in State prison, shall be forwith
released by special act of-the Legislatures
of the respective States. -The&N Y. Eve-
ning Post suggests that Joe'senoject in
proposing this act of grace, is-iofind men
to organize and manage the aforesaid Na-
ional Bank; but thinks, however that much

Statea 8Snti'auf
DGENIEfgi' DIST

/ HE Tesiste of-Mloses Wicsnji
rA;abi dec'd.,'bing 'left'diieed lla l

proceed to sel; attle' late resiidenceofbaidde
ceased, on Wednesday the 29th -day ofde
next, all the personal estate ofsaid deceased.
consisting of-stock of Cattle and Hos,some
Plantation Tools, Householland itbiittr
niture. Terms caih' -

Mayl JHNH h~o~
State of"South Caroiar

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.;W. E. Jackson & C
s ' Declarato' i t-

Wm. Fizro7 . .eigAt u ent
THE Plaintiff having this day filed hi -

declaration in im. office, indtheDe.'fendant having no wife orAttorneyknowv ,
to be -within the State.on.w ne p-
of the same, with a- rule to plead, canbe ;
served: It is ordered, that the Defrendapt '

plead to the said declaration, within a yearand a day, or final and absolute judgementwill be given against him.
GEO. POPE. c.

Clerk's dfflce,. April 30, 1844.
May 1, Y.& n. 14 1y
State of South Carolipa

EDGEFIELD DISTRidr.
BYJOHN HILL. Esquie dna
of Edgeeld Distrier.

Whereas, William Timmerman hathap-plied to me for Letters of Administration.
on all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights, and credits -of Henry, Timmermanlate of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admon-

ish all and singular the kindred and credit
tors of the said deceased, to be and appearbefore me, at our next Ordinary's Court
for the said District to be holden, at Edge-field Court House on the 13th of May1844, to show cause, if any, why the said
Administration should not he granted.Given under my hand and seal this 26th
day of April, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty .four,& in the sixty-eighth
year ofAmerican Independence.

JOHN: HILL. o. ..
May 1, 1844. [8212]. 2t 14.
EDGEFIFLD BEAT COMPANY.ttenlog'

APPEARon your Company l s
ter Grounid, on Fridaythe 10th May,
eat 1lo'clock, A. M., for Instruction

and Drill, armed. andlequipped -da
the law directs.
Members will take notice, that.bythis order the Master will be one.dayearlier than it would have been, bythe order given at the last"Muster,

which is hereby countermanded.:.
By order of Capt. C. A. MKio

BACON, 1a:
April 24 3: 13

Strayed or Stoles;
FROM the subscriber, living at Col. MIs',

within three miles of Edgefield Court
house, on the 10th .inst., a large bay MARE,
154 hands high, five years old, some. white, in
her face, blind in left eye, and has a ar'ge knot
on her back; also a small sorrel LT, with
white face, and one hind foot white''Any -j
son taken up said animals-and giving informa-
tion of the same, to the subscriber will -b
liberally rewarded. , Address -

O. H. MORRIS
Edgefield Court'House. -April 24 *. ft. I

03' The Abbeville. Banner. will please gi e
the abdve two insertions, and forward the, ae- f

count to this office for payment.
s'anaway

From the subscriber onad~ '
-the 23d of March last, a negro inau,-
ISAAC, about 20 years'of age; a'a
bright mnlatto, high chedk.'bones,-limps a little from-a hurt-in'the hi '

about'6ive feet 10:inches hiigh, it -

probable he muay have a free p-s
and. attempt to get oli'in company -with ep
white man. Ayperson apprehending th. -

said, negro, and delvering hun torpe, or into
any sae jail. so that I get him, shall have all
expenses paid. and be reasonably cordpensated-for their trouble..

EIZABETH WILLIAMS. -

April24 tf .13-
Wines, Brandy, Gin, &e.
lIALAGA, Teneriffe, Port, Sherry andMfadeira WINES, -

Anmerican at'd Holland GIN,-
American and Cognac -BRANDY, -

Old Peach and Apple do. ---

A fresh supply ofchoice PORTER andAE-in quarts and pints.: For sale b
H. A. KENRICEC

Hamburg, April20. t- 13

ALSeO,&c,ntn on had 'V i:

Brazil Nuts; Englishi Waln1A~ i
Figs, Rausins, &c. -

11amburg, April.0 -f-

Sperm.andlies,'c
.WHOLE and halfboxea -

CANDE asetidiWhr -A
ad to evsatisfacttoi For sale byof -

retii.E- -

Hamburg, April20. if I

South TaoInT UFe)ni>T HE Mid-suner orpvat}, -4~
mene'n-te JtJuneasin~ d~

slos'ison aheithOtober
T2iv Teremis intended as a-w.s,.

course TforrPnpils who are to jtititste-
at the general terui in -~ .~

-. EL[AS WARRRlb P
Columbia. March29 g

LACKad blue hbiskeGros doB Poult de Soi; -and Grog ti8S1L8 ; plato, tripe.' and gd -o'rda~.Satitn stripe .Gror. de. ris do; Paid do3A1new patteras, rAndjust reelved
Hainbneg'Feb.W tf

LL. persons Ind eeiotheestatse~iAsee McLendon, dece--

ns a having demands aaitisne
M4ill resider theit in bya~hat tiltp ad -sat
wrill thenle hioaede
April0

Country Wi&.

Hamburg, Apirfi20~ - t i

leniency wld b6naecesaary, as there
areabundance ofsuch-men coteniplaled
by Joe, noigt large who could be obtain-
ed. 'ticooda"octte uastitution Zanesvilli
(0.,) .Aurora.

-A .Remarkable Cure.-We witnessed a
few days since, a-successful ermaintion
in the treatment of a case of Double Club-
foot. A boy, ahout 15 years of age, who
had. been from infancy afflicted with tbis
deformity, was placed by his parents after
many ineffectual efforts for relief, under
the treatment of Dr. L. A. Dugas of our
city. It was a singular case. The feet
were turned inwards; the heel was eleva-
ted several inches from the ground; the soles
ofthe feet turned upwards and backwards,
and the whole weight of the body rested,
when the boy waa,standing on properly,the outer side of the feet. .When moving,the labor of lifting one foot over the other,
and the unnatural position in which they
rested upon the ground, rendered the boy
and object ofcommiseration to all who saw
him. He was under treatment for several
weeks. A successful surgical operation
soon enabled the boy to place his feet in
their proper position, and a piece of
mechanism, which confined his feet for sev-
eral hours each day to this position, enabled
him finally to move naturally and with al-
most perfect ease.
We notice this the more readily as we

understand it is among the first of such
cases in which the treatment has termin-
ated successfully in our State.
Augusta Constitutionalist.

OBITUARY.
Died, on the i7th inst.. at Edgewood, the re-

sidence of Col. F. W. Pickens, Mrs. MARIA E.
CALxowro, wife of Col. James Edwaid Cal-
honn, of Abbeville.
The deceased was in the 28th year of her

age, and death in selecting her ott as his
victim, has torn from us one, around whom
all the tenderest and most delicitte affection of
life were entwined, for her meek and quiet spi-
rit, mingled with interesting accompishments,
made her a blessing and an ornament to the so-

ciety in which she moved. She bore her lin-
gering and very painful illness, with the forti-
tude of a true christian, and with the cheerful-
ness ofa pure and a perfect lady.
She died as she had lived, reposing npon the

bosom of her Savior, and!that day can never
come, when her devoted -husband and those to
whom she was near and dear. 'shall ever forget
to drop a tear'on her tomb.

Contents of the Southern Agriculturist for
April.-Supplemental Report of the Agricul-
tural Survey for 1843. By Edmund Ruflin.
late Agricultural Surveyor ofSouth Carolina;
On the Cotton Gin, and the Intioduction of
Cotton. Answers to queries of the Hon. W.
B. Seabrook, of Edisto, S. C. By. Thos. Spal-
ding, Esq, of Sapelo, Georgia; Cattle Diseas-
es and Foul Pastures ; Extracts from Ruffin's
Agriaultiral Survey ofSouth Carolina; A cau-
tion to Planters respecting Marla. By Prof.
Chas. Upham Shepard; Benefits of Salt as
Mannre; Snbsoil Ploughing; Earliest varieties
of Peas. By the Editor of the Magazine of
Horticulture; The Curculio. By B. A. Fah-
nestock; Topping Cotton, &c. By M. W.
Philips; The Turkey Tobacco; Agricultural
Produce of Alabama. By James l'vagoffin;
Multicole Rye; Horses; Soaking Corn in Mu-
riate ofAmmonia; Premiums; Oats for Colts ;
Barnyards; Sage Tea to cure Botts in Horses ;
Death of Willis Gaylord ; Sugar.
.Terms of the Southern Agricsdturist.-Three

Dollars. payable in advance,-for two copies
$5; Societies and Clubs can be supplied with
ten copies for $20. payable in advance.
UT The Subscribers to the Southern Agri-

culturalist are reminded, that the Price of the
Journal was reduced last year to all those who
paid in advance; those who are still in arrears
for this and former years are respectfully soli-
cited to make their payments.

A GRAND

BALO4EM AsiCEiiTIOlI.
WITILL take place on the 10th inst.,

TVwhich for particulars and place. of
ascension will be made known i he
next week's paper.
May 1, 1844 14 '

8. C. Female Institutfe
THE form of Scarlet Fever, whieb oc-

cturred in this Institute was confined whot-
ly anid withont-exception to the children of the
Principal. Since the 13th of April, the affec-
tion has~altogether ceased.-

Columbia, April25it. i4

lMasonic. NoItice.

HBE Members of Coneordia Lodge, No.
1.50,fare reqseted to attend a celled meetinig

of-the Lodge, on Saturda the .4thday ofMay,
atll''lockA. M. As thetisbneinessofim-
portance to be laid before ihe Lodge; it Is con-
fidently hoped every member wrill attend.

Border of the Worshipful Master,.

Aprl
. COCHRAN, 8ec.pro. tea.

ACARD.
DbR.W. E. CLAYBROOK,informs the si..U.tizens of Abbeville District, that he haslocated at Mrs. Edwards' (White Hall,) and of-fers his services in the yariun epigensoPhysic. -usearuet'o

Rforcica-Ds urt. Pai-F. Eve, Dngas
April297 -3m 1


